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Rev. Sun Myung Moon's Substantive 
Plan to Solve World Hunger 

More v 

A11 A11a{1·sis of Rev. Stm M.wmg 1'10011 's Speeclt 011 August 1st. 1994 Ill tl,e 2ot/1 Am1iversm:1· 

Cere111011.1· of lite Ocea11ic Provic/e11ce i11 Amerim 

"Development of the Oceanic Realm" 

This has Lo he clone. For the future, someone has Lo do it. You ai·e my hope. 

If' you don't know that, you cannoL uncle1·s Lancl even who you are. The one 

who is close Lo me is Lhe one who will determine Lo he successful on the 

ocean. (God's Will and the Ocean, Chapte1· 6, Who Will Inhe1·it the Ocean'? 

July 3rd, 1983 GloucesLer) 

Overview 

This article is an analysis of Reverend Sun Myung Moon's speech given at the 20th Anniversary of 

the Ocean Providence in An1erica. About 4,000 members from 160 nations were invited to attend the 

anniversary exposition, where Rev. Sun Myung Moon 's investments in oceanic enterprises in the 

United States were displayed including the boats, restaurants, seafood distribution and fish farm 

technologies. 

Throughout the speech, Rev. Moon revealed and laid out the plan for the Ocean Providence that was 

meant to be can-ied out by Unification church members. This article will be analyzing and explaining 

what Rev. Moon talks about in his speech in the following manner: 

The Plan - August 1st, 1994 

Step 1 Gateway into the Manne Industry Boats 

PART 1: Distribution of Food at PART 2.: Share Technology To 
Low Cost Overcome Hunger 

Ste p 1: Expanding to the Step 7: Spreading 
Transponation Industry Aquaculture 

Step J: Creating A Global 
NelWOrk 

Step 4: Entering the Tourism 
Industry 

Steps: Tu.king the Lc,1d in the 
Global Market 

Step 6: Transcending Borders 
and Feeding the People 

The GOAL: To Create a World of Peace 
(Society of Interdependence, Mut u.i.l Prosperity, Univers.i.1 Values) 

Why Do We Need a Plan? For What Goals? 

Before discussing the plan that Rev. Moon had laid out for members, 

we must first understand the goals of the Unification movement. To 

understand those goals, we can simply look at our name: Family 

Federation for World Peace and Unification (FFWPU). As a movement, 

we are meant to literally be a network of Blessed Families that can 

bring about both world peace and world unification. 

However, these are grand goals that no other organization m human histo1y has been able to 

accomplish, and it is naYve to think that peace and unification would happen automatically. Naturally, 

we should understand that there is a need for an actual plan to aITive at world peace and unification. 
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THEGOALs 
~ WORLD PEACE 
~ Solve extreme poverty 

Solve starvation 
Solve conflicts 

~ WORLD UNIFICATION 
~ All acceptTrue Parents 

Unify Religions 
Eradicate Atheism/ Materialism 

True Father must have had a clear plan to 
realize World Peace & Unification 

substantially 

Then how was Rev. Moon looking to do this? What are the key aspects to bringing about a world of 

peace and unification? We can take a look at Rev. Moon's words with regards to peace: 

The oceans can become a cenLral poinL l'o1· lll'inging Lhe world LogeLher. (As a 
Peace-loving Global CiLizen, Ch. 7, pg. 305) 

We cannoL build a world of peace wiLhouL fh-sL resolving Lhe l'oocl issue .. (As a 
Peace-Loving Global CiLizen, Ch.7, pg. 316) 

True peace will noL come as long as humaniLy does noL solve Lhe nrohlem or 
hunger. If Lhe tJe1·son nexL Lo me is ahouL Lo die of hunger, tJeace is a mere luxury. 
(As a Peace-Loving Glohal CiLizen, Ch.7, 11g. 321) 

Rev. Moon has said, many times, that the oceans play a key role to bringing about our goals to reality, 

and also that solving the food issue is an absolute must when talking about creating world peace. Rev. 

Moon stressed the important key role of the ocean in other speeches as well: 

This is Lhe faslesl wax Lo hl'ing people and naLions Logelher. I am always thinking 
how Lhis can he clone and LhaL is why I am making a l'ounclaLion on Lhe ocean. 
When we make Lhis l'ounclaLion, om· clirecLion towards Lhe fuLure will he sL1·aighL. 
(God's Will and the Ocean, Ch.11) 

I helieve Lhis will he a shorlcul Lo guiding all people Lowarcl a world of peace. Thal 
is why l'or several decades I have heen researching, planning and pioneering all 
sorLs of ocean-relaLecl businesses. (Chamhumo Gyeong, Book 10 252-210, 

1993112/30) 

Rev. Moon identifies the ocean as the "fastest way," "shortcut," and "central point" for achieving 

world peace and unification. He also points out that solving the hunger problem is necessary to 

resolve in order to bring about these goals. It can be concluded then, simply, that in order to 

accomplish FFWPU's goals for World Peace and Unification, we must become involved with the 

ocean and with resolving the food issue. 

This then makes clear that the Ocean Providence and the plan that Father had laid out during the 20th 

anniversary had to do with the two main goals, the ocean, and the food issue. However, one other 

question that might arise is why Rev. Moon laid this plan out when he did at the 20th Anniversary. 

What was the significance of this timing? 

Let's Understand 
The History! 

1974 True Father st ar ted Ocean Prov idence In America 

1971 True Father starts the American Providence 

1954.5.1 HSA-UWC (Holy Spirit Association of Unificat ion of World Christ ianity) established 

When the Unification movement had just begun in 1954, the name was Holy Spirit Association for the 

Unification of World Christianity (HSA-UWC). This was the case for the next forty years until 1994. 

Throughout this first forty year course, the central responsibility belonged to True Parents. In 1971, 



which lasted for the next twenty years until the 20th anniversary ceremony on August I st, 1994. 

May 1st of 1994 was when FFWPU was established, marking the start of the second forty year course, 

and in 1995 when the Sao Paulo Declaration was made, it was the start of the North and South 

American Unification movement. During this next forty years, of which we are cun-ently in the midst 

of, the central responsibility had shifted from True Parents to the Blessed Family members. 

Rev. Moon explained to the members on April of 1996 about this next forty year course and what was 

expected of it: 

The firsl forly years or my life unLil now was a Lime or LribulaLions, cenlering on 
Lhe develo1Jed counlries in the Norlhern Hemisphere, as well as centering on the 
Janel. That is why fo1· twenly_years (19.14~19.9_4) I have been preparing for the 
oceanic civilization sphere in Soulh America. I have heen r,aving Lhe way for Lhe 
oceanic age to save all the countries within Lhe tropical climale zone. Thal Lwenly
year course (1974~1994) was Lo pave Lhe 11alh of Lt·ilmlalion. (277-131, 1996.4.7 The 
Pacific Rim Providence, Chapler 1, Seclion 1) 

Rev. Moon reveals that for the first twenty years he spent on developing Ocean Providence in North 

America, he had been preparing to utilize that foundation to save the countries in the tropical climate 

zone, such as those in South America. This is why at the twentieth year mark, Rev. Moon began the 

movement to unite North and South America at the start of the second forty year course. 

To declare the begim1ing of this movement, he made the Sao Paulo Declaration on March 31st, 1995 

in Sao Paulo, Brazil. The Sao Paulo Declaration talked about four main points: 1) the declaration of 

the official sta11 of the second forty year course as FFWPU, 2) Central Responsibility has shifted over 

to Second Generation and Blessed Families, 3) the frontline has moved from North to South America, 

and 4) the beginning of the North and South American providence for the unification of the Christian 

Cultural Realm. 

In essence, once the second forty year course sta11ed, it became the members' responsibility to carry 

on the providence based on the foundation that True Parents had laid the first forty years, this time 

centering on South America. This is for the sake of the unification of the Christian Cultural Realm. 

Rev. Moon explained that in order to bring about World Unification, the Christian Cultural Realm 

should first be united. 

Now, if Norlh America and Soulh America can become one Lhrough my efforls, 
Lhen Norlh Korea and Soulh Korea on Lhe Korean Peninsula can unif'~'. and Israel 
and the i\luslim world can unite. The unily of Europ~ will not he a problem either. 
This will happen all al once. (266-134, 1994/12/22 Chambumo Gyeong Book 10 

Chapler 3 Seclion 4 , 8) 

The prevailing cullure derives from ChrisLianiLy, and Lhe leader in Li-ansforming 
modern society is N01th America. Soulh America has opposed North America 
unlil now. If Lhese Lwo conlinenls were Lo become one, LheY. would form a greal 
nower base. If Lhis were Lo happen, Euro1~. Norlh America and Soulh America,_ 
and then Asia would naturally_join the Christian cullural realm. That is why I must 
unile Lhe cullural realm of Chrislianity in No1th America and South America and 
Lhen connecl iL lo Asia. I need lo unile Asia wilh North America and Soulh 
America. Without doing this there is no future. (268- 311, 1995/04/03 CBG 10 Ch 3 
Secl4.2) 

1974- 1994 
20 years of USA 

Ocean Providence 
_ asP~tion J 

/ 

Started at 1995 
Sao Paulo 
Declaration 

become one" 
II 

Unification of Christain 
~ ultural Realm 

N. Anierica = Protestant (Abel) 
S. America = Catholic (Cain) 

Old Christian 
Cultural Realm 

"Asia would 
naturally join the 
Christian cultural 

realm" 
•~Israel and the 
Muslim world 

can unite" 
Solution of Middle 

East Conflicts 

"This will ha1Jpcn all al once." 

2nd 40 YEAR COURSE as FFWPU 
Central Responsibility: Blessed Families 

Based on the foundation and development made in the twenty years of Ocean Providence in North 

America, as a time of preparation, Rev. Moon looked to unite North and South America, essentially 

uniting Protestantism (Abel) and Catholicism (Cain) to create one unified Christianity. Once the 

Christian Cultural Realm in the Americas becomes one. naturally the European countries (representing 



the old Christian Realm) would also unite. Subsequently, the unity of all Christianity will lead to the 

unity of the Judeo-Islamic religions, and ultimately, this will lead to the unification of the Asian 

continent and the Korean Peninsula. 

This is the direction and path we must follow when it comes to bringing about world unification, and 

Rev. Moon looked to do this through the foundation and preparation made from the American Ocean 

Providence for those first twenty years. The timing of his speech laying out this plan was really 

marking the end of that twenty year preparation and was Rev. Moon telling the members what they 

should do from then on and to take on the responsibility of the next twenty and forty years. 

From then, the goal that we were meant to keep in mind was solving the hunger 11roblem of the world 

to begin bringing peace and unification into reality. 

The Gateway into the Marine Industry: Boats 

In order to accomplish the goals of peace and unification and solving world hunger, Rev. Moon 

figured out that all this can be done tlu·ough building a foundation in the Marine Industry. While this 

seems like a sudden and far-fetched conclusion, once you have an understanding of this 

comprehensive plan of his, this conclusion isn' t far-fetched at all. 

So the FIRST STEP that Rev. Moon needed to take, before anything else, was to get himself involved 

with the Marine Industry. He knew that he nor his followers could suddenly dedicate their whole life 

on the ocean without first knowing anything about the ocean-going lifestyle. This is why Rev. Moon 

needed a way to get involved, to set that foundation, and the answer to that was to have a boat. 

Without a hoal, no matter how good the environmental conditions are for 
providence, nothing can he done. (Develofnnenl of[he Oceanic Realm, 1994.8.1) 

What Rev. Moon needed was a gateway into the Marine Industry. He needed a boat that would lead 

not only himself, but other people, to learn to love the Ocean and see it as their life mission. To do 

this, he needed a boat, a boat that would keep people safe out on the waves, be useful in both sea and 

fresh water, and was a boat that would attract people and is loved by people. 

The boat that he worked to design to fulfill these qualities was the One Hope . 

.. .In the end, the most impm·tant thing is to have human connections and develop_ 
good human resources. When working on the marine industry, it is important Lo 
develop human resources who want to _spend all of their lives for it and that it is a 
God-given occupation. The key challenge is how Lo develop such human resources 
and how Lo inslmcl and pass that s11iril Lo their descendants. 

I thought about how Lo lay the foundation for young people to feel without fea1· "I 
have Lo go out Lo the sea again today because I went out to the sea yesterday." AL 
that Lime, the idea of building an unsinkable hoat came Lo me. Floating Lhe hoal on 
the beach 01· in a rive1· neal'11y that even chilcken can easily stee1· around, and the 
children in the village get on the hoat or dive under the boat and have fun playing, 
L11eY. naturally become interested in the sea. 

Even if we continued Lo fish for 20 years, the real Lill'ill of going out Lo the sea 
would neve1· end. We don't have time. The most important thing in business is that 
you have to have a solid foundation al the starting_noint. 

IL was the One Hope that I worked hard to make after thinking about various 
things, 

You would not know this, hut rememhe1· that One Hope is the hesl hoat in the 
world for effective fishing in had weather, no matter what kind or fish you catch, 
whether it's tuna or trout. Have you ever wonde1·ed how special this hoal is? 
(Develofnnenl of[he Oceanic Reab11,1994.8.1) 

It 's interesting - One Hope is just one boat, yet it 

holds the potential as a catalyst for propelling this 

plan fo1ward. Rev. Moon knew this, and it's why he 

put so much dedication and effort into its 

conception. Not only did he make it so that it could 

be used in both ocean and river fishing, he also 

made the design so that people would be attracted 

to ride it, attracted to the industry and the thought 

of using it. 

One Hope was made with the young people in 
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and for the world. The love and heart put into its 

design by Rev. Moon is in this way, unimaginable. 

One Hope comes Lo my mind when I Lhink or hoaLs, and One I-Io1le is Lhe hesL. One 
Hone means One purpose, "One deLermination". Please memol'ize it like U1is. 

The island symbolizes a woman. A hoal like a small island Hoating in the sea 
symholizes a woman. Well, in the wodd, the most heautiful hoal, like the most 
heaulirul woman, wheLher viewed from ahove or from the side, is our hoaL. Did 
eve1·yone notice this'? .. .I am Lelling_you Lo elch these words in your head 
permanenUy and neve1· forget iL. 

or all the Alaskan hoats, the hoaL that is Lrnlling and aclually calching fish well, 
fast, tlortahle and good looking, was our hoat. H's not an average hoat. 
(Develo/mzenl o/'Lhe Oceanic Realm, 1994.8.1) 

The most important thing is to have a foundation, to fulfill the prerequisite - it is to have the human 

resources to begin this plan. That is why Rev. Moon talked so much about this One Hope. It was the 

hope, purpose, and determination for the future. It was the gateway. Without such a gateway, a 

gateway that could raise up ocean-going people, this plan could never begin. By making a boat that 

could never sink, was top of the notch, and was beautiful, Rev. Moon could begin the Ocean 

Providence by raising up the people who would carry it out - starting with one boat. 

The Plan: Solving Poverty and Hunger 

The idea was that once Rev. Moon could raise and train ocean loving members, he would begin the 

rest of the plan, this plan having two aspects to it: ( l) Providing food and (2) sharing technology. 

What Rev. Moon planned to do was bring equalization to all the people of the world, which meant 

there had to be a plan to bring what the rich have to where the poor were. 

Simply distrihuLing food supplies hy iLselfwill not 1·esolve hunger, though. A moi·e 
fundamental apprnach lo the pl'Ohlem is needed. I am considering Lwo 
fundamental and concreLe methods. The firsL is Lo provide amt}le su1wlies or food 
at low cost, and the second is lo share technolog)'. that lleople can use to overcome 
hunger on Lheir own. (As a Peace-Loving Global Cili=en, Cha/1ler 7) 

If we look at inequality, there are two core things that the rich have and the poor lack, and that is food 

and advanced technology. Hunger is the most acute manifestation of inequality - what does this mean? 

It means that the state of the hunger problem is what reveals the state of inequality in this world. If all 

people were equal, why are there people who struggle to find food for even just one meal? 

To solve this, there needs to be a redistribution of food and resources, and equalization of the 

resources that have been hoarded by some while others are left to sta1ve. However, Rev. Moon also 

understood that simply distributing resources was not enough. Resources could be depleted and could 

not be distributed eternally. 

Therefore, an even more fundamental method of overcoming poverty and hunger is the second part of 

Rev. Moon's plan: To teach and educate those in underdeveloped countries about how to generate 

food and be prosperous. 

Throughout this article, Rev. Moon's plan will be broken down by talking about these two parts of the 

plan. 

......,._. . ... .. .. .,.., ~ • T 
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The first thing needed to solve the issue of world hunger is to bring food to those who don't have it at 

low cost. The first part of Rev. Moon's plan addresses this need. 

STEP 2: Expanding to the Transportation Industry 

As discussed above, Rev. Moon started with manufacturing boats to train the Unificationist families to 

love and be willing to work in the marine industry as a God-given occupation. Rev. Moon explained 

the next step, and that was to expand that foundation throughout the whole Marine Industry and more. 

In order to begin the plan to distribute food resources, there needed to be a way to create a network for 

transportation and distribution. To do so, Rev. Moon planned first to expand the shipbuilding business 

from smaller boat building to large transport ships 

We will build high-perforn1ance hoaLs of 
va1·ious sizes in Alaska. Suhsec1uenL goals are 
Lo build LransnorL ships LhaL carry fish and 
goods. As mm·e and more fish are caughL, 
LransporL ships will he needed and will 
naLurally connecL wiLh Lhe LransporL 
indusll·y.,_ By Lhe same Lheory, if we conLinue 
Lo inc1·ease Lhe size of Lhe ll'3nspm·L shitl, it 
will become an oil Lanker LhaL carries 
hundreds of Lhousands of Lons of crude oil. If 
you wanL Lo run a wol'ld-level shipyard, you 
have Lo expand your f'aciliLy so LhaL you can 
build ships of any size. 

The most important thing in establishing a relalionshin wiLh the sea is Lhe boat. If 
we build a hoaL, iL musL he huilL so LhaL Lhe hoaLs LhaL Lhe UnificaLion Church 
huilds are recognized and more famous than Lhose huilL hy oLher companies,.l!l_ 
Lhe global standard, and as his Lory goes hy. 

Various indusLries develop from Lhe1·e, cenle1·ing on manuf'acLuring hoaLs. In 
1·elaLion Lo Lhe aquaculLm·e indusLt·y, we will develop Lechnolog-y, deepen our 
relaLionshitl wiLh the Lranspo1'Lalion indusLry, and gradually funcLionally connect 
with many manufacLm·ing industries. In this way, we will create a relationship_ 
Lhat conLrols the marine indusLry and open Lhe way to conLrol Lhe land also. 
(Develo/nnenl of' the Oceanic Realm, 1994.8. ,) 

As Rev. Moon explained, by getting involved in the shipbuilding industry, we would nah1rally find 

ourselves getting exposure and creating relations with other manufacmring industries and many other 

fields. What the goal here is, is to evenhlally expand into all of the Marine Industry so that our boats 

would gain a global standard, to manufacmre large transport ships, and evenhlally achieve a 

significant influence in the global transportation industiy. 

STEP 8: Creating A Global Network for Distribution 

Once we have a foundation in the global transportation industry, we can then begin establishing a 

global network of distribution utilizing that global foundation. It is the step where the food is taken to 

those who need it, and to those who starve. 

As Mike Lanian explained earlier, Lhe purpose 
of Rev. Moon investing in the marine industry_ 
so much is Lo reach inLo any underdevelo11ed 
lands in any counLry using Lhe Lrans11orLaLion 
Lechnologies or the marine industry in the 
l'uLure. In Africa, people a1·e sLa1·ving and die 
for lack of food, huL food is ahundanL here and 
Lhe1·e in counlries around Lhe wol'ld. 

A huge amount of food, called surnlus 
producLs, sleeps in the warehouse everx ... Y.ear. 
As you may know, in Lhe 1980s, before I was 
imprisoned in Danbury, I houghL more than 
200 mobile home trailers, which are houses 
LhaL move. I distrihuted them Lo each church, 
telling Lhem Lo go around Lhe country. 

The reason for doing this was Lo use lhe Lt·aile1·s Lo go around Lhe warehouses and 
transport various groce1·ies such as canned foods and processed foods. In Lhe 
UniLed SLaLes, Lhe surplus foods sLored in warehouses can he taken hy anyone who 
needs them. 

If you say Lhat you can transporL more than 18 Lons of sm·plus food for the poor, 
the naLional governmenL will tU!)'..YOU comr,ensation to help you with Lhe costs or 
moving you1· vehicle. While doing such work, I had a vision that I was preparing_ 



for the future. When the Lime came, Lens of thousands of Lons of food would he 
shipped Logethe1· and distributed Lo hungry peo1Jle in Africa and around the 
world. I have heen tll'epa1-ing for that. (Develo/mzenl of the Oceanic Realm, 
1994.8.1) 

In wealthy nations like the USA, there are tons of surplus foods that go to waste every year while in 

other countries, people have nothing to eat. Father looked to change this situation by beginning some 

kind of system to distribute these foods to better equalize the food. Though costly, if our intentions for 

helping the poor are made clear through our efforts, we would receive willing support and 

compensation from the government. 

Whal I spoke ahout has become a reality. In this way, let's connect the tourism 
indush·y and the hohhy indush·y to the fishery industry, operate transport ships, 
and distribute the world's sm·plus food Lo poverty-stricken areas. 

I develoned a Lransportahle,_quality fish powder. 

Humans can survive as long as they Lake enough protein in their daily diet. Fish 
powder is hone-free, finely ground and concentrated with good protein. As Ku 
Bae Pa1·k said just now, the pm·ity of protein in other products is around 40 
pe1·cenL, while our fish tJowder has a 1mrity of 98 percent. H's well done. IL is 
incompa1·ahle with other lll'Oducts ... (Develo/nnenl ot Lile Oceanic Realm, 1994.8.1) 

In order to create an effective distribution system to eventually lower costs, however, there has to then 

be a way to more effectively and cheaply transport fish / food without refrigeration ( one of the main 

reasons for high costs). With this need in mind, True Father developed top-quality fish powder that is 

not only healthy, but can also be cheaply and easily transported and distributed. 

Along with the impo1·Lance of fishing, we must advance the Lranspm·Lalion 
indush·y from now on. We must foster a transportation industry that connects 
Japan, across the North Sea, through the Bering Strait, and lo the Americas. 
(Develo/nnenl of the Oceanic Realm, 1994.8.1) 

It is through developing in the transportation industry that can allow us to develop a global network to 

start the work of distribution throughout the world . 

... With the United Stales as the central nation and the re1H'esentative of the world, 
the counh·ies of the world must Ll'lule and form Lies with the United Stales, in 
order Lo export or import. When the vacant shitJ ap1ll'oaches a port somewhere, ii' 
our members living in the land coopel'l1te to quickly load and unload and develop 
a transportation system that effectively uses the vacant space, they will succeed as 
a transporter. If the local govemmenL sees such a transportation network using_ 
shins., it will surely he interested and come Lo heln,. This project has that much 
benefit. As we become leading companies in the marine industry and serve the 
world, nations around the world will su1worL us. (Develo/mzenl ot the Oceanic 
Realm, 1994.8 .1) 

Not only will we be developing a global network of transportation and distribution, we will also 

accumulate the support of the world around us, especially if our purpose is clearly for the sake of 

helping the world. If, for example, the United Nations sees our selfless motive and our actions aligned 

with each other, they will naturally want to support our effort and movement. 

Tlu·ough our efforts, the people of the rich nations will begin to take notice of this goodwill and 

worldwide movement for peace. 

Imagine the people of the world's developed nations gelling Lo know, he inspired, 
and gel excited as we use ships entering the harbor Lo distribute food Lo the 
villages of the world. All you have Lo do is go around the port cities all over the 
world, Lake a rest when you al'l'ive, unload your cargo, and enter the local site. 
(Develo/mzenl of the Oceanic Realm, 1994.8.1) 

As discussed before, with the development of shipbuilding comes the development of this global 

network. But going back to the building of smaller boats, such as One Hope, we can utilize these 

smaller boats for much more effective distribution in underdeveloped nations. Unlike the large cargo 

ships that cannot enter smaller rivers and waterways, these small boats can enter through anywhere, 

even reaching the villages and people inland . 

.. :rransportation such as roads is not well developed in the hinterlands or Africa. 
In undeveloped lands, humans ai·e constantly pm·suing waler and settling al the 
water's edge and estuaries. So we make good use of small boats Lo gel into the 
c, l11 n ll .n .. .. •..,., .... . • ....... .,., ..-.. I" tl-11.n .. . , • .,,, 1 n. •••• , ..,. .. , .,., 
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The estuaries and sea routes are so well connected that watenvays lll'e mm·e 
commonly used in the LI·anspo1·Lation indush·y than land rnules. (Develo/mzenl of' 
Lhe Oceanic Realm, 1994.8.1) 

STEP 4: Entering the Tourism Industry 

It is centering on the small boats that many things can be done - and along with all that's been said 

already, Rev. Moon also saw the potential in the tourism industry, and that the boats we have could 

also be used for tourist business. 

In the future, what we need Lo do is Lo start a tourism husiness that uses small 
hoats Lo fish and canxgoods. In onler to develop the tourism indusLI·y, we will use 
the manufactm'ing technologies of small hoats Lo eventually deploy small hoats in 
major port towns m·otmd the world and hope Lo he ahle Lo guide tens of thousands 
of customers l'or sightseeing and fishing, (Develo/nnenl of' Lhe Oceanic Realm, 
1994.81) 

What Rev. Moon understood was that tourism and hobby would boom as an industry in the future, and 

along with that industry, we should as well, based on our foundation in the transpotiation and 

distribution industries. Not only this, but what tourism allows for is for those of developed countries to 

come, learn, enjoy, and help out in these underdeveloped lands (similar to the concept of ecotourism). 

It would be the link for the rich and poor. It would be the link for us and the local people and all those 

we guide there. 

Distrihule the sun}lus l'oods in Lhe warehouses of the 
developed nations of the world to save those who are 
starving Lo death. If Lhe marine industry and Lhe 
Lransporlalion industry are 1n·om0Led centering on 
small vessels in this way and we prnmote Lhe Lom·ism 
husiness, supplies will he availahle al any amount 
and can he used effectively. In Lhis way, we can open 
Lhe way l'or developed and developing countries Lo 
Lrade with each other. We start a tourism husiness on 
~glohal scale. 

What is called a hohhy industry will he flourishing. Imagine that in the future, 
Lhe1·e will he no Lom·isL destinations around Lhe world where tourists will not 
experience the hoaLs manufactured hy the unification group. How can we create 
such a global organization'? 

The hohhy industry. It's a hohhy indusLI·y. Do you understand'? 

We go arnund the villages while hringing_neople on sightseeing-1ri1Th, and 
dislrihule su1wlies while Lransporling Lhem. Then, what kind of development will 
he made"? While entering Lhe villages and disLrihuLing supplies, you will he ahle Lo 
inte1·acL with and connect with local households. 

We will develo11 a system LhaL can supply fish all year round, regardless of the 
season . 

... We can organize disLrihuLion stations in each region so LhaL we can disLrihuLe 
fish to anyone. In Lhis way, we can have internctions with local households. Do you 
understand'? (Deve/0Jm1enl of' Lhe Oceanic Rulim, 1994.8.1) 

STEP 5: Taking the Lead in the Global Market 

Rev. Moon emphasized the importance of using the transportation industry as a way to create a global 

network and distribution svstem. exactlv for the purpose of equalizing all this food throughout the 



world. This global system is what is key to reaching every corner of the impoverished world and it is 

tlu·ough a global distribution system. 

When he planned for this kind of system, he also recognized and had the insight that in the future (that 

is now), the key to leading (and reforming) the world economy would be through taking the lead in 

the global market and distribution. The trend of today's leading markets only prove Rev. Moon's 

prediction to be correct as distribution companies like Wal-Mart and Amazon begin to take the lead in 

the global economy . 

•• Transition of Top Pr ivate Companies in the US 

1990 Top Companies 

Genera l Motors 
Ford MotOlj__ 
Exxon Mobil 
IBM 

2000 Top Companies 

1. General Motors 
~-- Wal-Mar 
P. Exxon Mobi 
4. Ford Motor 
5. Genera l Electric 
6. IBM 
7. Citigroup 
8. AT&T 
9. Atria GrouR 

10. Boeing 

201 o Top Companies 

7. 
8 . 
9 . 

10. 

Tradi t ionally, the manufacturers/producers and e resource comP.anies oil 
have been the largest companies in the USA and in the world. 

However, have become the top companies 
in the world in recent decades. 

2020 Top Companies 

6. Berkshire Hathaway 
7. UnitedHealth 
8. McKesson 
9. AT&T 

Companies with 
distribution network and 

access to markets are 
winning the race .... 

To create a world where we could trnly equalize and distribute food at low cost, we need to delve into 

distribution and really make it so that we can lead a global change to the world's economic system. 

We cannot bring equality based on an unequal system - so it is the system that we should look to 

change, and this can be done by changing the path of the product to the consumer through developing 

an effective distribution system. 

The fate ol' the future depends on who will take the lead in guiding the glohal 
economic hase . 

.. .In the encl what the world will demand in the futm·e is lo seize the lai·ge glohal 
market. This will he the most important. Therefore, we 01·ganize clistrihution 
offices so that cheap_prnclucts are clirecUy_passecl into the hands ol' consumers. 
That way, you don't have lo go lo a department store or 1·etail stoi·e for the 
p1·oclucts. The l'utm·e consumer life will change like this. 

Our company has developed an excellent freezing storage system. We can use it to 
expand our clistrihution and sales organization glohally so that we can deliver any 
seafood lo developing markets. The key lo dominating the market is lo manage the 
rational clistrihution and sales system clown to the town / village level and reduce 
the price:rhen it will work anywhe1·e in the world. (Develo/mzenl of' Lhe Oceanic 
Realm, 1994.8.1) 

STEP 6: Transcending Borders and Feeding the People 

Those who live in the United Slates must go heyoncl the United Slates, and those 
who live in the world must go heyoncl the hounclaries ol' the world, seeking a way_ 
Lo move fonvarcl ... We must know that the higher the horcler that we have to cross, 
in proportion to that, moi·e 1weparation, suffering, patience, and hardship a1·e 
necessa1·y. (Develo/mienl o/'Lhe Oceanic Realm, 1994.8.1) 

Blessed families are meant to work as a federation of families who live for the sake of the world. With 

this responsibility, we must overcome nationalism, go beyond borders, and cross boundaries to help 

the rest of the world, the global family. Trne Parents have lived their entire lives for us and the world, 

and now, in the 2nd 40-Year Course as FFWPU, it is our responsibility to do the same for them. 

The lifestyle ol' the l'utm·e is not to live tied to one location. 

Then portahle foods will become a necessity. 'fl"aveling will he easy once the 
transportation system is spread all over the world. You can go hy hoat. There will 
he no ports or shi1Js that are not related to us in the marine industry, so if you 
communicate well, you will he ahle lo go anywhere. (Develo/nnenl of" Lile Oceanic 
Realm, 1994.8.1) 

Rev. Moon saw the need to go beyond national boundaries and to travel easily throughout the world 

for the sake of feeding people. Through the establishment of a global distribution network where 

Unification members are found at every port and marine related industry, travelling and seeing the 

world would become easy. Not only this, but Rev. Moon also understood the value of the International 



Blessing with regards to creating a global network of families that can also be utilized alongside the 

distribution network, connecting countries with families. 

It is our unity in this effort of distribution (throughout the whole world beyond every national border) 

that will bring people all over to recognize the peace we are trnly trying to bring about. 

I menLioned earlier LhaL humans nmsL cross hound,ll'ies. We live seeing Lhe 
world ... perhans no one knows Lhe world as much as Lhe memhers or Lhe 
Unificalion Church who Lravel around the world, and Lhe1·e is no counLry Lhey 
don'L know. You are Lt·ained LhaL way. 

You have relaLives in all naLions around Lhe world. You can freely move heLween 
counLries hy inviLing friends Lo your relaLives' homes or visiLing your friends' 
relaLives' homes. Think ahoul how wonderful iL is ... You will he inviled hy_ 
households all over Lhe world. 

You can expand your relaLionshiil and go Lo counLries around Lhe world during Lhe 
Loul"isL season. 

We can do iL hecause we are connecLed wiLh various counLries Lhrough_ 
inLernaLional marriag~ You can enjoy your work and aclually do communiLy 
se1·vice work. Imagine LhaL 100 families live in a pove1"Ly-sh·icken village in Africa, 
and LhaL relier su1lplies are shipped from 100 counLries, such as Lhe UniLed SLaLes 
and Lhe UniLed Kingdom. The inhahilanls or Lhe land will admire us and sa)'.,_ 
"Wow, how greaL Lhe UnificaLion Church is. H's doing whaL Lhe world's greaL 
powers and Lhe UniLed Stales can'L do. H's really _ _trying Lo uniLe Lhe world." 
Through_your efforts, they will he Lrul)~graLeful Lo God. 

Are you all inle1·esLed in this joh"? For 20 yeai·s, I have heen deenJy and deenb'... 
inLeresLed in such a plan and was Laking acLion. You musL he Lhe same. You never 
imagined iL, huL Lhis is an amazing thing. (Develo/m1enl of' the Oceanic Realm, 

1994.8.1) 

PART 2: Share Technology to Overcome Hunger 

Distribution of food alone cannot solve the problem of global hunger. For a more permanent solution, 

Rev. Moon spoke about education and technology, specifically with regards to the basic skills, 

knowledge, and technology needed for a person to survive without starving. 

If people knew how to generate resources and feed themselves, then there would be no such issue as 

world hunger. Therefore, Rev. Moon planned first to educate the hungry about how to sustain 

themselves, and evenh1ally offer higher forms of education. 

Step 7: Spreading Aquaculture 

Rev. Moon understood that people would not always be chasing fish, but instead one day look to 

cultivate fish. If one knows and understands the works of fish fam1ing and learns fishing, starving 

would no longer be a problem. 

If Lhere is wale1·, fish also live Lhere. If Lhere is one male 
and one female fish, Lhe fry can hreed indefinitely. 

If you adjusL Lhe waler LemperaLure well and raise Lhe 
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10 juvenile fishes in a plastic hag with a small hole and 
drop it into lakes with a low-flying Cessna plane. All you 
have Lo do is sil in Lhe control room and inslmcl Lhe 
aircraf'L number so and so Lo drop Lhis kind or fish here 
and this olher aircraf'L to drop this kind or fish over 
Lhe1·e. Then, schools or difl"ei-ent kinds or fish will sellle 
in lakes around the world. 

If you lll'eed fish, Lens or thousands or households can 
eat from a single lake. It's not difficull Lo fill the dining 
Lahle or Lhe en Lire village. 

You can fish anytime, anywhere. You don't need money, and in an hour, you can 
learn it in no Lime. 

If in douhl, please lll'ay. IL helps Lo reed the children and make a living, and il also 
hel11s Lhe husband who is struggling at work. You can make as much money as you 
want hy selling fish. You will he ahle to sm·vive in the hinterlands or Africa and in 
any wilderness. If'you learn to fish, you will nol st~u·ve Lo death. 

Aquacullm·e can he expanded anywhe1·e. The numhe1· or fish that live in the sea is 
infinite. We will cultivate the resources or the sea and, thanks to us, lay the 
foundation r01· people all over the world Lo eat. Don't you think it's a project that I 
should he interested in? (Develofnnenl of" Lile Oceanic Realm, 1994.S.1) 

Step 8: Teaching Fishing~ Hunting, Aqua/Agriculture 

Why do you have to starve? All you have Lo do is hunt and ove1·come hunger. 
(Develofnnenl of Lile Oceanic Realm, 1994.S.1) 

Rev. Moon emphasized that people do not need to starve. If only we knew how to fish, hunt, and fam1, 

then we would not have to starve, wherever we may be. 

He looked to establish model farms and facilities that would develop agricultural technology and teach 

members about these basic skills of fishing, hunting, and fam1ing, so that eventually, we who know 

how to live and produce food, can share this precious education and technology to those of 

impoverished countries who have not been able to learn such things before. 

This training was for the sake of bringing the ability to prosper and advance to the least prosperous 

and unadvanced places. 

All members or the Unification Church 
have to learn hunting and fishing, Why 
do you learn'? This is to save those who 
starve Lo death. It is a capability Lhal 
musl he acquired for Lhal r,m·pose. 

Whal is the value or animals when many 
or God's chilch'en die'? Animal offerings 
are almost always made Lo ped'orm 
religious ceremonies. Thal is why l Lrain 
you as priests to catch the animals fo1· 
offerings. This is a holy act. Do you 
understand? 

Learn fishing and hunting and go Lo 
Africa for missions. 

Then what is the third Lhing that we should learn lo save people? It's agl'icullure. 
The whiles who came Lo colonize Lhe Third World did not Leach agricultural 
techniques. 

If'we use the agl'icullural technology developed here (in Texas New Ho11e Fann( lo 
educate 100,000 Lo 15Q,ooo neonle and dispatch Lhem Lo develop Lhe Third World 
such as Africa, no one will starve Lo death in the world. 

From now on, you all have to learn. The unification memhe1·s will have Lo learn 
fishing, hunting and farming in the rutm·e. ll's basic knowledge as a human being, 
Once you have Lhe skills, you go to Africa and do some service aclivilies for ahout 
a year. We can begin tourism and lll'ing people above average income to Lom· the 
farms and fish farms in Texas. Low-income peo11le are interested in everyday 
leisure activities, so we promote aclivilies where Lhey can go fishing everyday. 
(Develofnnenl o{"Lhe Oceanic Realm, 1994.S.1) 

This was the vision Rev. Moon had to provide education and technology to the poor of this world, and 

to finally close the rift between the developed and undeveloped nations. 



THE FUTURE OF THIS WORLD 

The plan had been laid out. Rev. Moon dedicated his whole heati into this plan, and shared it with 

representatives from 160 nations. It was to give us this path toward saving the future of this world. 

And the future of this world now lies with us who know the plan. 

It lies in the hands of those who now know where to stati in order to bring a world of peace. 

Beg1n With One Hope 

Today, Lhe rep1·esenLaLives gathered from 160 counLries should t}ay auenLion Lo 
Lhe facL Lhat we are comme1·cially selling our l10als. Ifwe mass-produce hoats and 
lower the price nmge, iL will become a po1mlar iLem. IL will also he very useful for 
missionai·y wo1'k. .. The e1·a will come when everyone will have a leisure hoaL. 

One Hope has Lwo major feaLures. Nol only can you ride Lhe waves well al sea, huL 
you can also navigale in freshwale1·. H's slurdy, iL looks good, and you can opernle 
iL on seawaler or freshwaler as you wish. Would you like Lo gel One l-l01Je and he 
Lrul~~pleased from the hoUom of your heart? Then you have Lo huy more Lhan one. 
You can'L eni!)y iL unless you lmy it. (Develo/11nenl o/"Lhe Oceanic Realm, 1994.8.1) 

It is the first step that we must take in order to propel this plan forward, and that first step starts with a 

boat. We know this, so what should we do then? 

"Do you want to shorten or extend the Providence of 

Restoration?" 

It is this plan that will bring about a world of peace that holds all qualities of the Kingdom of Heaven. 

All nations will be interdependent based on the global network we establish, all people will be 

mutually prosperous and not one will suffer from hunger, and ultimately, all the people of the world 

will see the fruits of the choices we choose to make to save them. 

All the people would see that God is loving, and that True Parents really have come to unite all people 

under the original ideology of God. 

Listening Lo the sto1·y Llms fa1·, did you get a concrele image of how to rescue 
Africans'? Do you want Lo shorlen or exlend the providence of resLoraLion'? Then 
you have Lo he LaughL how I would do it. 

Would you like Lo see Lhe world's 5 billion people how in Lhe mornings and 
evenings, saying "Thank you, True Parenls" within a few decades, hefore you die'? 
Do you wanL Lo see iL while you are alive'? ("Yes!") 

We have Lo hurry.,_ So how do you do iL'? Everyone admits LhaL it is now impossible 
to save the world with Christianity.,_ Only 15 percent of the world's five billion 
peotJle live comfo1·tahly, while Lhe 1·est are 1mLLing all of Lheit- energy into just 
gelling hy. Even ii' one billion are Christians, Lhe 1·emaining fom· billion are not 
inte1·ested in Christianity. 

If it Lakes 2,000 years Lo evangelize a billion people, how man)~years will it take Lo 
evangelize five billion people'? 

What do they feel when four billion people who 
are just trying to sm·vive hem· that "Rev. Moon has 
been struggling to prepare for Lhem for 20 years 
and brought food Lo them""? 



... IL is clear, right? They will want Lo s lay in the 
Unification Church all the time. In a short 1Jeriod 
or time, while the world looks on in hlank 
amazement, billions or 11eople will enroll in the 
Unification Church. (Develo/nnenl or the Oceanic 
Realm, 1994.8.1) 

It is seen through Christian history that evangelizing and witnessing are not an effective way to 

shorten the providence of restoration. However, through this plan that Rev. Moon laid out, members 

would be witnessing to the world through their actions. 

If we solve world hunger and inequality, bringing substantial and visible peace, there is no one who 

can deny the validity of Tme Parents. The world will quickly unite. In this way, Ocean Providence is 

"the fastest way" to World Peace & Unification as Tme Father said. 

Political reform is not a 1woblem. Missionary work creates (political)_power. God 
wants it, and everyone is waiting for it. Do you guys want it too·? We need to lay the 
foundation for (i10litical) power. 

IL is _mur Lunz Lo s/1read out and Leach others. Are .rou going Lo re~)' 011 an old man 
tdw is close lo So years old, lo work? It.you do LhaL, heaven t,iill /JUnish you for iL. 

Until now, I have struggled to lay the foundation, so from now on, I would like Lo 
look around the foundation you are laying. Or will you continue lo make me 
experience the same hanlships as in the last two decades? Can I decla1·e that the 
next 20 years is your era"? (Develo/nnenl or Lile Oceanic Realm, 1994.S. ,) 

We are in the middle of the second forty year course, and it is the time where the responsibility to 

can-y out the providence had been passed on to us, the blessed families. We are now meant to take the 

foundation that Tme Parents have laid for us, and expand it horizontally all throughout the world. It is 

our responsibility to can-y out the teachings and plans that Tme Parents have provided us. 

True Parents lived a life full of hardships to lay the foundation for us, so we cannot let their efforts go 

mvam. 

We must fulfill God's Will in our lime. The world will he saved if you a1·e 
determined and se1·ve with devotion. 

I sLarLed Ocean Church Providence 2 0 _vears ago, but on(v I am le/2 al Lile end. The 
next 20 years will he your time. Are you all ready_JQ_go this wa):l If you want lo do 
it, n1ise hoth hands and sweai· hefore God. May God bless you. .Vlansei. 
(Develo/nnenl o{lhe Oceanic Realm, 1994.8.1) 

In the very end of his speech on August 1st, 1994, True Father lamented about his loneliness in the 

Ocean Providence. 

It is now time to change this fact by taking what we know of this plan, and moving forward with it. 

Clearly, the Ocean Providence is our responsibility to complete. This is the method to testify to True 

Parents as the substantial parents of humankind. 

The urgency of' Solving the Hunger Problem 

This plan was developed for the sake of solving world hunger, however this speech had been made 

back in 1994, and human society and the world has changed rapidly over the course of just a couple 



urgent matter needed to be attended to? 

Is it possibly, too late to solve, even? 

To answer these questions, it's important to study and understand the current food situation. 

World population by region 
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According to Our World in Data, the human population continues to rapidly increase as time 

progresses. Even without seeing the data for this, most are aware of this population situation. In 1994 

when Rev. Moon spoke about the plan, the population had amounted to around six billion, but when 

we take a look at today's population, it's increased to be almost eight billion. 

Rato of change ('41) 

• 4 to 5 
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Average annual rate of population change (%), 2015-2020 

Source: United Nat ions Population Prospects 
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Most of this population increase, interestingly, isn't from the more developed nations. Rather, it's in 

developed countries like Japan and Korea that we hear about issues with regards to the lack of 

population growth. So then where is all this population growth happening? According to the United 

Nations Population Prospects, the main source of population growth comes from the poorer 

undeveloped countries. 

This poses a serious issue though, because in those places of high population growth are where the 

hunger issue and food insecurity is the most prevalent. Because the population keeps growing in these 

areas (note that most of such areas are in southern regions), there are more mouths to feed, but at the 

same time, the food insecurity is already high, meaning that the hunger problem would only continue 

increasing in these areas. 



Map 2020 
If current trends continue, the number of hungry people will reach 840 m,11,on by 2030 

5 -14,9% 

• 

When we take a look at actual data with regards to future hunger prospects, things are indeed getting 

worse. While the hungry population did see a dip at some point, ever since 2014, the malnourished 

population began to rise again, and this rise is estimated to continue on for at least the next decade. 
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This increase in the hungry population was already predicted to happen even before COVID-19 

happened, but after the pandemic hit, these future prospects got even worse. With the pandemic 

having worsened the food situation, now it's predicted that even the best case scenario post-pandemic 

in respect to hunger will still be a jump from the pre-pandemic scenario. 

Exacerbating Hunger 
Pandemic's fallout will mean more undernourished people for year-s to 
come 
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Along with the pandemic is the ever worsening situation of Climate Change, something that many are 

beginning to realize the seriousness of. Climate Change, however, isn' t only affecting the animals' 

livelihood, but is also heavily affecting human livelihood more than one would think. 

According to National Geographic, Climate Change has and will continue to affect crop yields and 

food generation throughout the world. While Climate Change is seen to actually benefit the yields of 

developed nations in the north, the opposite can be seen happening in the southern already poor and 

hungry regions. While there are some countries that benefit, when taking a look at the world's crop 

yields as a whole, crop yields are predicted to decrease dramatically all the way up to 2050. 
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livelihood in this way, it has also become one 

of the leading causes for refugee migration. 

There are many predictions that Climate 

Change will cause hundreds of millions of 

people to migrate and become refugees due to 

a lack of food and sea-level rise. Although 

predictions vary and may not be accurate, the 

risk of future global food crisis is regardless, 

very high. 

When we take all of this into account, we can 

begin to see the urgency of the hunger issue. 

In the midst of a global pandemic. more than 1.2 million people h&d to flff their 
homes in 64 countriff. Thefe are now ffiOff than 30 million refugffs w«ldwkt•. 
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The human population will likely continue to increase in developing countries. Climate Change will 

cause a drop in food production and along with the worsening situation because of the pandemic, the 

food crisis will continue to get worse. This will likely cause over a billion people who are starving to 

become refugees in the near future, meaning that there will be an influx of refugee migration into 

developed countries. This will likely end up inciting inter-racial tensions. 

The increasing tensions will lead to political and economic instability which can easily develop into 

regional conflicts. It 's an often seen pattern in nations that when such things like political and regional 

conflicts begin to rise, the government's attention to infrastmcture decreases, and poverty ends up 

rising in this situation. 

All of this - instability, conflict, and government neglect - only feed into the food crisis, creating a 

vicious cycle that will continue to grow worse and eventually completely out of control if it's 

unattended to. 

This vicious cycle has been going on for the past decade, and Rev. Moon recognized this. We must 

also recognize it - it is clearly a precarious situation that can tip the world over if we let it get too far. 

It needs to be resolved, this cycle needs to be intem.1pted before it really does become too late. 

When I look al Lhe world silualion, I feel Lhal 
securing sufficienl food sup11lies is Lhe mosl IH'essing 
prohlem. Solving Lhe food crisis cannol he pul off for 
even a moment (As a Peace-Loving Glohal Cilizen, 
Chapler 7, page 315) 

The fulure economy of Lhe world, Lhe food prohlem 
of Lhe wodd, Lhe survival of mankind will he solved 
hy Lhe ocean. This Lime or sludy can delermine Lhe 
ruLm·e lire or dealh or mankind. (God's Will and Lhe 
Ocean, Chaple1· 14, June 27, 1983) 

CONCLUSION 

"God blessed America." This is a phrase that many of 

us have heard before, and this phrase can be said to 

be tme. Throughout history, America has been given 

riches, land, and resources that brought about the 

leading nation it is today - but those blessings are not 

meant to be kept to itself. This, also, was something 

Rev. Moon always warned us about. 



In this world, there are countries with countless 

blessings, prospering and filled with food and 

advancement - but elsewhere, beyond our short

sighted vision, there are those who can't eat and don't 

even know the basics oftmly living. 

This is the inequality that was brought about from 

fallen human nature - and this inequality becomes 

glaringly obvious when we look at the biggest issue 

plaguing the world: hunger. 

Rev. Moon said in his autobiography that "True peace will not come as long as humanity does not 

solve the problem ofhunge1: If the person next to me is about to die ofhunge1; peace is a mere luxwy." 

Rev. Moon viewed that the most pressing issue in the world was hunger. 

If there is even one out of ten people who is unable to eat because they have no access to food, then 

that group of ten people is unequal and can never be at peace. If there is even one out of ten people 

who does not know how to survive in the world because they cannot have education, then that group 

is unequal and can never be at peace. 

Only when every person in this world has access to food, access to education and advancement, can 

the world become an ideal world. 

Rev. Moon's Ocean Providence is a plan that would allow us to transcend national borders creating 

interdependence, bring food and technology to eve1y corner of the world so that all can be mutually 

prosperous, and would show the world that a kind God, a loving parent of a God, truly does exist, 

uniting all people under a universally shared value under one God and True Parents. 

And all of this can happen - "where there is a will, there is a way." That will, though, depends on us -

do we have that will? There is already this plan, so now what we need is the will. And ifwe have that 

will, we have to take the next step forward so that we may surpass our boundaries and enter a world of 

saving people. 

All of this can start with one boat, the One Hope, and entering the Marine Industiy. 

This is Rev. Moon's - or rather, God's plan - and it is our choice whether or not to follow it, or to leave 

the Messiah to be alone on a cross once again. 

Ocean Tribe Subregion l Team 

1his has lo be done. For lite /i1lure. someone has lo do il. liJu are my lto/1e. I/" 
_1·ou don 'l l.-nol,i that, you cannol understand even ld10 you are. 1he one ld10 

is close lo me is the one l,iho ldll delermine lo be success/it/ on lite ocean. 
(God '.f n Hi and the Ocean. Cha/1ler 6, H'ho lHII Inlteril the Ocean? July 

1rd, 1981 Gloucesler) 


